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Oct 20, 2010 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the company”)
is pleased to announce ontrackTV.com has signed a deal for 100 licenses with The Wavefront
Consulting Group, since 1998 The Wavefront Consulting Group (WCG for short) has provided
high quality information security consulting, audit and training services for enterprise,
government agencies and SMEs. Specializing in helping organizations in data security and
protecting the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of their systems and data the have
become B.C.’s leading IT security specialist consultants.
David Lee, director of business development for OntrackTV, commented, “Wavefront is at the
forefront of leading high end IT training / security solutions and by selecting us has shown that
our product has significant value in this sector of the market.”
About ontracktv.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. ontrackTV uses high quality
video and live instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are structured into a
library of hundreds of bite size, task led tutorials that support individuals with the training they need
wherever and whenever they need it.
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